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             If you've recently purchased a digital download, such as a printable art piece, you may be wondering how to frame it to create a finished, professional look. While there are many options for framing, including DIY methods, it's important to choose a framing service that will protect your print and enhance its overall appearance. In this post, we'll explore some of the best ways to frame your digital downloads and where to find online framing services.

	Custom framing - Custom framing is a great option if you want a completely customized look for your digital download. With this option, you can choose from a range of frame styles, matting options, and glazing materials. This option can be a bit pricey, but it's perfect for high-end pieces or prints that require special attention.
	Ready-made frames - Ready-made frames are a more affordable option that still offers a polished look for your digital download. These frames come in standard sizes and styles, making it easy to find a frame that works for your print. You can often find ready-made frames at art supply stores or online retailers.
	Online framing services - If you're looking for a convenient and affordable way to frame your digital download, online framing services may be the way to go. These services allow you to upload your digital download and choose from a range of frame styles, matting options, and glazing materials. Plus, they often offer quick turnaround times and home delivery.


Here are some online framing services you may want to check out:

	Framebridge: https://www.framebridge.com/
	Simply Framed: https://www.simplyframed.com/
	Level Frames: https://www.levelframes.com/
	Art to Frames: https://www.arttoframe.com/
	Frame It Easy: https://www.frameiteasy.com/


	DIY framing - If you're feeling crafty, DIY framing can be a fun and affordable way to frame your digital download. You can purchase a ready-made frame and customize it with paint, fabric, or other embellishments to create a unique look. You can also purchase framing supplies, such as matting and mounting materials, to create a completely custom frame.
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